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MEMORANDUM FOR: Richard E. Cunningham, Director
Divisiorr of Industrial and

Medical Nuclear Safety, HMSS

FROM: Richard L. Bangart, Director
Division of Low-Level Waste Management
and Decommisslohing, HMSS

SUBJECT: DISPOSITION OF DEPLETED URANIUM FROM LOUISIANA ENERGY
SERVICES (LES) LICENSE APPLICATION '--

I am responding to your request to ;revlew .Louisiana Energy Services' .(LES's)
proposed plans for disposing of depleted uranium tails that would be:generated
from the proposed enrichment facility in Cltiborne Parish, Louisiana. -We
focused our review on the cost estimate for disposing the depleted uranium
tails that would be generated by the LES facility.

In the Deceiber 14, 1992 letter from Peter G. LeRoy.(LES) to John Hickey
(NMS3/IMNS), LES responded positively to severl -of the suggesti0ns made in
NRC's tetter to LES' oh: September 22, .1902Vand the mgeting between LES and NRC
on November 13, 1992t. In particular, the'.ipplk.nfrhas responded: .
consructvely to two of the Division of LoW-Level Waste anagement and
Decomnissloning's (LLWM's) stated concerns by pres'n'ting *in additional option
for.disposal of the depleted uranium tailings (tAJF from the Claborne
Enrichment Center (CEC).

LLWM had.expressed its concern about the r*lative instability of UF:.s a
waste form, and indicated that UWOg would be preferable as a waste form
because of its physical and.chemical characterist'ics. We also~stated that
near-surfate.dispQsal was fiot acteptable for the large quantities of depleted
uranium that would be-generated 'at the CEC. .In'response to these conments,
the new option presented by LES in the December 14, 1992 letter nvolves.
.conversion of the .U tailings to U 0 It also Implies' that the depleted
U O' would be disposed of in a. fachlty other than a near-surface facility.
Re'-applicant.did no-t,- htiver-s _that-th1*s-p'tfnr-
approach for disposal, but'fsiply added t .to the options prevously'
presented. Following the suggestion In John Hickey's September 22, 1992
letter to V. Howard Arnold (LES) and NRC's meeting w.1th LES on November 1.3,
1992, the applicant has also.begu.n to pursue 'the option of working with the
Department of Energy, which has large quantities of '.depleted uranium. -

* Although p. 2 of the letter states that for the purpose of the
decommnissioning cost estimite, LES assumes that the depleted -O would be
disposed of in a facility, other than a near-surface disposal i-c ty the
cost estimates in Tables I and 2 were in fact based on costs.for above-ground
disposal.
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Richard E. Cunningham -2-

Hqwever, our review of LES's December 14 letter identified three significant
deficiencies:

* 1) Inadeguate tost Estimate

The cost estimate provided by LES for disposal of the DU1O, tails is
inadequate. LES provided a cost estimate-of S5.50/ton for disposal of
DI.U3,0 in Table 2 of the December 14 letter based on Title X of the
Energy Pol icy. Act of 1992. In-fact that cost Is a .reimbutsementi
granted to'operators of uranium mills under Title II of the Urni' Kill
Tailings Radiation Control Act. The $5.40/ton cost.cited for-the Union
Carbide Uravan.Mill is -also based on a.disposal''option that involves
stabilization of the tailings at'the' land surface in accordince with
requilremqnts that are compatible with 10 CFR Part 40, Appendix A..

* The type of operatien.that will be. required to. dispose of the deplete&
* uranium tails from CEC is not comparable to the reclamation activities
for stabilizinguranium.millI taliungs.. There.are three important

'differences between the two situations:

* Neither of the'cost estimates for mil talings. citedby LES Is
relevant top ropo.sed disposal options that involve- deep'mne
disposal o v Du3Q5 , as proposed in N'C.'s September 22, 1992 letter
and the November 13, 1992 meeting vith LES.

* Most of the.uranium mill tailings' will be -stabilized in place or on
the site where they were originally deposited' rather than disposing
them offsite at a facility that has been designed and constructed
for the purpose ofdeep m'ine disposal.

WI Mil tailings are.much lower in uranium concentration than the
- depleted tails thatwould'be generated by LES.

We. anticipate that the cost for-disposal of the depleted uranium tails
that-would be generated by -the CEC would be'considerably in excess o'f.
thi cost estimates presented by LES. LES'.s estimate is so low that it
is below the cost for disposal cf municiRoalwaste.in many parts of the
UnitedS.tiates 1ti-,-fttwsdift-f4 culnt.-,to -t env-si4on -a>situat4e1.nrwtaire4t,4 ill; be
less expensive to'dispose of a radioactive waste'than municipal waste.

More realistic estimates of disposal costs could be developed based on
the present costs -for disposing of low-level radioactive waste.: NRC has
already stated that. the quantities.of D to'be generated.by- LES would be
unsuitable for a facility licensed underlO CfR Part 61.'Since disposal
costs generally increase with the l.evel of ctivity of the waste I't is
reasonable to assume that disposal costs for the LES wastes will exceed
anticipated costs for low-level waste disposal in &aPart 61 facility.
Another-example that could-be used to provide an upper bound to the cost
of disposing the depleted tails would be the unit costs for disposing of
contact-handled transuranic wwaste at the Department of Energy's Waste
Isolation Pilot Plant.
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Therefore, LES needs to reconsider 'its cost estimates for disposal of
the depleted uranium tails and propose more realistic estimates that
reasonably reflect the anticipated costs for disposal.

2) Lack of Financial Assurance Mechanism

LES his not proposed a-financial mechanism to assure that adequate funds
will be avilable for disposal of the wastes, no matter what the.mathod.

. of.disposal. As *n operating cost, LES needs to set aside sufficient
funds to cover the cQst of waste disposal and to accumulate.these' funds
as the 'waste is generated. The'costs also need, to include the
addiional expenses of.conversion and-transportation. The. funds to
cover these costs should be segregated fromLES's assets and deposited.
in 'an :external account that would not be administratively'controlled by
'LES. The nature of the external fund could vary in.'form but it should
* be available for the disposal of wastes at the 'appropriate' time.

Therefore, LES needs to propose a specific financial mechanism to assure -
that thefi.nancial resources are availible to cover-the eo'nsen of
'. convert-g transporting, and Oispos ng of Xhe e iet uranium tiam s
from the CEC facility. i .

3) . o Contingency PlIn for Disoosal

The. NRC currently lacks assurance-that LES can safely dispose of the
* wastes from the'.CEC if.itcannot convince DOE-to accept th'e CEC wastes.

..Because of the similarity of wastes fromLES with the significant
stockpiles of depleted uranium wastes owned 'by DOE -it would be
advantageous to LES if DOE accepted responsibility.for disposal of'.the
LES'wastes (assuming a mutually-agreeibli arratgefvent could be worked.
out). Howeyer, LES's.proposed approach. for disposal of. the -D'O. does
not include a schedule for working with the Department of Energy-and'the.
U.S. Ehrichment-Corporation on developtng a disposil 'alternative for the
'depleted uranium tails. Nor does'the response address the authority -of
the tentral Ihterstaite Compict and other ow-level radioactive waste -

compacts in'.approving disposal and intercompact import and export of
. - q--, htel.oe.Vradroautiye n wastte-.ipcl udfltiga.thet 4~plent~eda 3 11,Xt{; R~bE ~p~t4. z-p

genereted at CEC.

IFuture.arrangements with DOE might indeed obviate the need foi. LES to
independently develop an acceptable .method for disposal f depleted
uranium. They could also conceivably result in the sale of the depleted
uraniwum by LES t o DOE, thus removing NRC's jur s'ict1b over' the
materials.' However, unless and.until DOE has accepted responsibility

.dfordisposal of the LES wastes the NRC ust have assurance that any
waste generated.by LES at the'CEC facility will 'be 'safely disposed of
and managed. Recognizing the impacts of the recent National Energy
Policy Act may' have on the national program to dispose-of DOE's depleted.
uranium tails., a considerable amount of effort wil'lt likely be required
over the next several years to tens of years to develop a suitable

im
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disposal program for the tails.. Thus, LES may not be able to Identify a
viable disposal facility for-the tails for some time.

Until an appropriate disposal facility is identified and available for
the LES.wastes, it would.be atceptable for LES to accumulate.depleted
tails at the CEC, provided that LES sets.aside sufficient funds -on a
cQntinuing basis as-the waste is generated to ensure that LES wiIll be
able to -pay for disposal of the talls when a disposal facility btcomes

.' '' .available. The level of fundint'should assume non-DOE disposal until an
agreement is reached with- DOE..

LES should describe its.plans for working'with the. DOE to develop a.
suitable'ditposal facility for depleted uranium 'tail-s, and provide a
schedule for.bringing these cooperative efforts to successful closure, in
a timely manner..

' The above analysi$ is consistent with the approaches taken In the reviews of
other decommissioning-cises. Those approaches have. a. basic tenet that
licensees Jshoeuld be .able to decpin.ssion.thir .,the
possession lVimit of material under the lice ense, even if -the J icensee were.. to.
enter banIkrupty. .Fr.ther: in acceptable disposal method.ustbe identified
for putpopses of establishing the deco'r ssioning costs, as required tnthe
.reguiAt I ons. In th.is.c ase, however, a 4eparture from normal procedures may be
.- .w~arranted-. Rat.her than.insist on identifyingIan acceptable dispbsal -
alterna t-ve prfor to. licensing, one-alternate approach mightbe to .begin a
: waste confidence -proceeding, stilar ..to that for.high 1ee waste, in which
NRC exiihines the question of DOE developing an acceptable and cost-.effective
-disposal method for:DU-that couldbe used by LES. itah an affirmat~ve
finding, LES'would thpn-have to estimate the amount of funds to be set iside
for disposing the DU 1taislis. the material atcumulates. .

* - Summarv..............-

LES should provide:.. (I) appropriate and reasonable cost estimates for the
disposal of: the, tailings fromp the CEC process; (2) a-Pechanism to accumulate
suffic'ient funds on. an ongoing basi's as the waste is.generated to pay for
ult ipate conversion, transportation, and disposal of the tails; and-(3) pi ns
0for. workinng4-w-ht-theiQDOE-toAevedop 'a suttable 4i-spos-'ft4c414ty -

.uranium tails along with aschedul* for'bringing these cooperative efforts-to
successful closure 1n a tiaely manner.-
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This review was performgd by Harvey Spiro, Fred Ross, Michael Weber, and
John Thona. If you have any questions or would like to discuss our comments,
please contact me or have your staff contact Harvey Spiro at 504-2559.

Ong

Richard-L. Bangart, Dtector
Division of Low-Level Waste management

and Decommissioning, HMSS
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